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Dark Mofo Festival, Tasmania
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS
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Upcoming Festivals & Events

december
●

Mov’in Boat Floating Cinema
Experience - Sydney, New South
Wales (3 December - 21 February)

●

Noosa Eat & Drink Festival: A
Summer Celebration - Noosa,
Queensland (4 - 6 December)
The Rocks Christmas Market Sydney, New South Wales (4 - 24
December)

●
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

●

King of the Cut - Perth. Western
Australia (5 - 6 December)

●

Melbourne Music Week
(Extended) - Melbourne, Victoria
(9 December - 28 February)

●

Rolex Sydney Hobart Yacht Race
- Sydney, New South Wales and
Hobart, Tasmania (26 - 30
December)

●

Sydney New Year’s Eve - Sydney,
New South Wales (31 December)

●

NGV Triennial - Melbourne,
Victoria (19 Dec - 18 April)

●

New Year Street Feasts Melbourne, Victoria (31 Dec - 1
Jan)

january

FEBRUARY

●

Sydney Festival - Sydney, New
South Wales (6 - 26 January)

●

Perth Festival - Perth, Western
Australia (5 - 28 February)

●

Mona Foma - Hobart, Tasmania
(15 - 17 January)

●

Lunar New Year - National (12
February)

●

FRINGE World - Perth, Western
Australia (15 January - 14
February)

●

SunSmart Busselton Jetty Swim
- Busselton, Western Australia (13
- 14 February)

●

Grapes and Gallops Festival Mount Barker, Western Australia
(17 January)

●

Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras - Sydney, New South Wales
(19 February 7 March)

●

Australian Open - Melbourne,
Victoria (20 January - 2 February)

●

Adelaide Fringe Festival Adelaide, South Australia (19
February - 21 March)

●

Nannup Music Festival - Nannup,
Western Australia (26 February - 1
March)

Umpherston Sinkhole, South Australia
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Virtual & ONLINE
Experiences

VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
Virtual Experience

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE

SUSTAINABILITY

Katherine, Northern Territory
Launched November 2020

Virtual Cultural Experience with Top Didj
INSERT
IMAGE

Top End Aboriginal artist and storyteller, Manuel Pamkal, gives a
rare and personal insight into Aboriginal culture on a new
virtual cultural experience offered by Katherine-based Top Didj
Cultural Experience & Art Gallery. Book online to partake in this
45-minute experience, and see Manuel sharing stories about his
life growing up in the bush, demonstrating how to light a ﬁre

Top Didj Cultural
Experience & Art
Gallery
Top didj
@topdidj
Guide to the northern territory

using two sticks and how to throw a spear with a woomera. Top
Diji is a member of Discover Aboriginal Experiences.

VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
Virtual Experience

AQUATIC & COASTAL

SUSTAINABILITY

Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Launching December 2020

Reef live
INSERT
IMAGE

ABC and Screen Australia announce that, broadcasting live over
two big nights from the Great Barrier Reef, Australian audiences
will be able to watch one of the world’s greatest natural
spectacles unfold – the once-yearly phenomenon of the
majestic mass coral spawn. REEF LIVE airing Friday 4
December, 8.30pm and Sunday 6 December, 8.40pm on ABC &

ABC Australia

iview will let you experience the anticipation and the wonder of
this unique and very special natural event. As corals across the
outer reef synchronise their spawn release, scientists will
capture the spawn in a race against time to help regenerate the
reef before it’s too late. As well as the coral spawning, tune in to
watch the reef come alive in the breeding bonanza of ﬁsh, birds,
and turtles. Joining hosts Hamish Macdonald (Q+A, The Project),

Reef live
@Abcaustralia
Guide to the great barrier reef

Brooke Satchwell (SeaChange) and Dr Jordan Nguyen (scientist
and inventor), in studio at the ‘REEF LIVE HQ’, there will be an
array of world experts looking at ways to preserve the natural
and cultural heritage of the reef for the future. They will discuss
Indigenous perspectives, conservation initiatives and the world
can get involved in citizen science projects.

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Barrington Tops, New South Wales
Launched November 2020

Weekend with the Devils
INSERT
IMAGE

AEA Luxury Tours, one of Australia’s premier luxury tour
operators for nearly 30 years, has become the ﬁrst
Sydney-based tour operator to bring Australians to visit Aussie
Ark’s Tasmanian Devil recovery efforts near Barrington Tops
National park. With both small-group ‘Weekend with the Devils’
itineraries and private tours available, AEA Luxury Tours is

AEA Luxury Tours

offering multiple ways for Australians to experience these
unique creatures, some of which were recently released into the
wild for the ﬁrst time on mainland soil in 3,000 years.
AEA Luxury Tours’ 3-day ‘Weekend with the Devils’ itineraries
are available to book now for trips beginning in February. Those
interested in visiting the Tasmanian Devils at Aussie Ark sooner

AEA Luxury tours

can do so by scheduling a private tour for them and their

Guide to new south wales

2-12 people, allowing guests to leave the driving and logistics to

families/friends. These private tours can be booked for groups of
AEA’s expert guides—making for a relaxing, COVID-safe way to
visit the Devils and explore the natural beauty of the
surrounding areas.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Blue Mountains, New South Wales
Launching November 2020

Dinosaur Valley
INSERT
IMAGE

Dinosaur Valley is returning to Scenic World this summer,
bringing the Jurassic rainforest to life with prehistoric dinosaurs.
Take a journey through time and explore the world of dinosaurs
in the heart of the Blue Mountains, travelling in small groups on
a pre-approved circuit which takes in the Cableway, Dinosaur
Valley and the Scenic Railway. Join the Dino Rangers to hear fun

Scenic World Blue
Mountains

facts about the world of dinosaurs, meet a life-sized T-rex,
descend into the rainforest aboard the scenic cableway, explore
the outdoor museum called Fossil Alley, and learn about the life
cycle of dinosaurs at the Dino Hatchery. Book online now for
visits between 27 November and 31 January 2020.

Scenic world
@scenicworld
Guide to the blue mountains

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Great Southern Region, Western Australia
Launched November 2020

New tours of WA's Great Southern region
INSERT
IMAGE

Great Southern Outback Tours and Accommodation - an
ecotourism business offering tours of WA's Great Southern
region - has recently launched a number of new tour products
designed to encourage locals to 'wander out yonder' and
experience the best of the region. The three-day Wheatbelt to
Great Southern Wilderness Escape Tour departs from Perth and

Great Southern
Outback Tours
and
Accommodation

includes stops at Wave Rock, Katanning, Albany and
Ravensthorpe. Guests will discover the PUBLIC Silo Art Trail in
the towns of Newdegate, Pingrup, Ravensthorpe, Katanning
and Albany; and have the opportunity to explore Fitzgerald
River National Park and Albany's Historic Whaling Station and
National Anzac Centre in Albany. The nine-day Southern Edge
Wilderness Escape Tour departs from Albany to explore a variety

Great southern outback tours

of outback locations in the Ongerup and Ravensthorpe regions.

@greatsouthernoutback

Fitzgerald River National Park, Stirling Range National Park

Guide to western australia

Guests will experience local Aboriginal culture, visit the
(including Bluff Knoll), and sample wines in the Porongurup
wine region. Regular departures are available throughout the
year, and tag-along guests are welcome. Book online now.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched November 2020

Climb, dine & stay
INSERT
IMAGE

For the ultimate Sydney staycation —book into the two-day
Climb, Dine & Stay package which combines experiences from
BridgeClimb, Ovolo Woolloomooloo and Otto Ristorante. Scale
the Sydney Harbour Bridge as a VIP, then celebrate in style with
a three-course alfresco Italian dinner at Otto on the picturesque
Finger Wharf. You’ll sleep soundly overnight in Ovolo

Bridgeclimb

Woolloomooloo spacious Superoo Room, with complimentary
mini bar, breakfast and late checkout. Enquire now for more
booking information.

bridgeclimb
@bridgeclimb
Guide to sydney harbour

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Hervey Bay, Queensland
Launched November 2020

New Fraser Coast Fishing
INSERT
IMAGE

Great Fishing Adventures of Australia member Hervey Bay Fly
and Sportﬁshing has teamed up with Fraser Island Boat
Charters to launch a new yachting and ﬁshing experience.
Combining world class ﬁshing with the breathtaking beauty of
Fraser Island, the unique tour packages offer bareboating yacht
hire and full day guided ﬁshing charter all in one. Guests are

Hervey Bay Fly
and Sportfishing
and Fraser Island
Boat Charters

picked up from wherever they choose to anchor and taken to
ﬁshing hotspots by an experienced team of guides before
heading back to their private yacht for the night. Guests can
choose between two yachts for this experience - one that sleeps
up to eight guests and another which sleeps up to ten, and the
guided ﬁshing charter caters for three anglers per ﬁshing vessel.
To make a booking, visit the website.

Hervey bay sportfishing
@herveybaysportfishing
Guide to queensland

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia
Launched November 2020

Turtle Eco Adventure Tour
INSERT
IMAGE

Live Ningaloo, a specialist small tour company that offer
in-water interactions with whale sharks and humpback whales
at World Heritage-listed Ningaloo Reef, has added a new tour
product for the summer season. The Turtle Eco Adventure Tour
is a half-day excursion to discover a variety of ocean life from the
comfort of a vessel, before snorkelling over the wonders of

Live Ningaloo

Ningaloo Reef, in a sheltered lagoon. Tours are limited to a
maximum of 10 guests, and are available for bookings online
throughout November and December 2020.

Live ningaloo
@liveningaloo
Guide to ningaloo reef

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

SUSTAINABILITY

Shark Bay, Ningaloo Reef, Karijini National Park and Broome, Western Australia
Launching May 2021

Fly-in Fly-out North West Big 5 Marine Eco
Safari
West Aussie Adventures has recently launched WA's ﬁrst
all-inclusive Fly-in Fly-out North West Big 5 Marine Eco Safari.
This 11-day luxury small group tour takes guests to experience
the best of WA's Coral Coast and North West – with ﬂights and
private airline charters included. The itinerary features

West Aussie
Adventures

encounters with Monkey Mia's friendly dolphins in Shark Bay,
exploring the wonders of World Heritage-listed Ningaloo Reef in
Exmouth, hiking through the stunning gorges and waterholes
of Karijini National Park, and the ultimate glamping experience
at Eco Beach Resort in Broome. The inaugural tour is open for
enquiries now, and departs Perth on May 17, 2021, and is $7,999
per person, all-inclusive.

West aussie adventures
@westaussieadventures
Guide to western australia

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Central NSW, New South Wales
Launched October 2020

New culture maps
INSERT
IMAGE

Central NSW has launched new interactive culture maps which
showcase the amazing arts and culture experiences in the
region. Each of the maps are themed and help visitors uncover
the region’s public art, heritage, galleries, handmade shopping
and Aboriginal experiences, as well as local festivals and events.
The maps feature 130 different museums, heritage sites and

Central nsw

Aboriginal experiences; 80 art galleries; 278 works of public art
across 43 different cities towns and villages in Central NSW. The
new culture maps can be found online via the website.

Central nsw
@culturemaps
Guide to new south wales

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Darwin, Northern Territory
Launched November 2020

Newly refurbished Waterfront Rooms
INSERT
IMAGE

The newly refurbished Waterfront Rooms at Darwin Convention
Centre are now open for business in a COVID-Safe meeting
environment. The refurbishment includes state of the art
audio-visual equipment and new-generation LED Flexi lighting
solutions to suit a multitude of event types, enabling the choice
of gentle background settings or vibrant graphics with a choice

Darwin
convention centre

of colours and combinations. The space provides ﬂexibility for
three individual spaces and are designed to host meetings,
seminars, gala dinners at the new facility. The Darwin
Convention Centre is a world class venue set within the lush
tropical setting of the Darwin Waterfront Precinct. Enquire for
your next event now.

Darwin convention centre
@darwinconventioncentre
Guide to darwin

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

East Arnhem Land, Northern Territory
Launched November 2020

East Arnhem Land Adventure
INSERT
IMAGE

In the farthest reaches of remote Northern Australia lies East
Arnhem Land. This vast and rugged wilderness is where the
Yolngu people have lived for millennia. Today you’ll still ﬁnd
clans ﬁshing, sailing and enjoying the homeland of their
ancestors. Discover this beautiful stretch of traditional land in
the Bawaka Homeland, and learn how to hunt and gather,

Intrepid Travel

paint, weave, and hear stories of the area and history of the
region, all under the guidance of Yolngu leaders. Then depart
the mainland for nearby Dhambaliya (Bremer Island) and feel
like castaways marooned on this spectacular oasis, devoid of
human development and interference. Don’t pass up this
unique opportunity to witness the close cultural connection
between the land and The First Peoples of Australia, the oldest

Intrepid travel
@intrepidtravel
Guide to arnhem land

civilization on Earth. Booking are now available online.

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

SUSTAINABILITY

East Arnhem Land, Northern Territory
New dates for 2021

Yolnu Homeland: The Gay’wu – The Dilly Bag
Tour for Women
Lirrwi Tourism has published their Yolŋu Homeland tour dates
for 2021. Travelling to East Arnhem Land in the Northern
Territory, tour participants can experience the philosophies,
kinship systems, hunting practices, instrument making and
basket weaving secrets of the Yolŋu Traditional Owners. Several

Lirrwi Tourism

tours are available including a Photography Tour and Arts
Centre Tour. Female visitors can participate in The Gay’wu – The
Dilly Bag Tour for Women which provides participants with the
opportunity to come together with their Yolŋu sisterhood and
learn about their culture, history and country. Eight departure
dates are scheduled for 2021 and are available for bookings now.
Lirrwi Tourism is a member of Discover Aboriginal Experiences.

Lirrwi tourism
@lirrwi
Guide to arnhem land

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Beenleigh. Queensland
Launched November 2020

Spirits of the Red Sand new programs
INSERT
IMAGE

Spirits of the Red Sand has developed new cultural awareness
training and educational programs along with their unique
events and function space catering for groups large and small
on the grounds of Beenleigh Historical Village. Targeted at
corporations and schools, the cultural awareness and
educational programs give an insight into Aboriginal culture,

Spirits of the Red
Sand

traditions, and protocols. Participants are awarded a certiﬁcate
acknowledging their involvement on completion of the course.
This Discover Aboriginal Experiences member also offers a 2.5
hour live interactive theatre and dinner experience that
combines powerful storytelling, songs, dance and chants and
for the audience, providing a sense of being part of the action.
Bookings can be made online via the website.

Spirits of the red sand
@spiritsoftheredsand
Guide to gold coast

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

SUSTAINABILITY

North Queensland, Queensland
Launched November 2020

Emmarli - yoga, massage and meditation on
Country
Discover Aboriginal Experiences member, Jarramali Rock Art

Tours, has teamed up with yoga teacher and massage therapist,
Emma Roberts, to create an opportunity to reunite people with
country, culture, and nature via massage, yoga, and meditation.
Participants can experience sunrise yoga at Jarramali’s camp at
Laura, Far North Queensland on a 2-night 3-day tour or a

Jarramali Rock
Art Tours

massage out in the open with breathtaking views of the
sandstone escarpments. Incorporating seasonal and locally
grown organic fruits and vegetables as part of the experience,
Emmarli is a combination of the words Emma and Jarramali.
The tours operate on demand from Friday to Sunday in the dry
season (May – October), bookable by email.

Jarramali rock art tours
Guide to queensland

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching January 2021

Sydney Opera House launches new tours
INSERT
IMAGE

The Sydney Opera House has launched a new range of tours
designed for both local and international audiences to
experience the world-famous venue like never before. A new
Guided Digital Tour hosted by an Opera House expert takes
would-be international travellers on a live behind-the-scenes
tour of the building to learn about its history, watch Opera

Sydney Opera
House

Australia’s ﬁnest sopranos perform on stage and even get up
close and personal with The Australian Ballet during rehearsals.
Domestic travellers can experience the new Architectural Tour,
revealing the story behind the creation of Utzon’s masterpiece,
or the new Beyond the Stage tour, giving visitors a rare
opportunity to go behind-the scenes into the domain of artists
and staff. For young explorers, the Junior Adventure Tour

Sydney opera house

returns in January 2021 to allow the whole family to explore and

@sydneyoperahouse

Sydney Opera House website.

Guide to sydney harbour

make new memories together. Booking can be made on the

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Barossa, Clare Valley, McLaren Vale, South Gippsland, North East Victoria, Murray and Blue Mountains, New South Wales, South Australia and Victoria
Launched November 2020

New cycling tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Leading cycling holiday operator Tour de Vines has launched a
collection of new tours inviting Australians to explore their own
backyard by bike. Ranging from one to seven days and suitable
for cyclists of all levels, the new tours include a ﬁve-night small
group cycling tour exploring South Australia’s gourmet regions
of the Barossa, Clare Valley and McLaren Vale, a three-day

Tour de vines

self-guided tour following the historic Great Southern Rail Trail
in beautiful South Gippsland, and a small group tour through
North East Victoria using the paved, largely ﬂat, off road Murray
to Mountains rail trail. Bookings can be made on the website.

Tour de vines
@cyclingtours
Australia’s best wine regions

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia
Launched November 2020

3 Day Seafood Lovers Tour from Adelaide
INSERT
IMAGE

Designed for lovers of seafood and the good things in life, this
seafood lovers tour from Adelaide will leave you refreshed,
inspired and wondering why you hadn’t come sooner! Embark
on an extraordinary half-day cruise to a deserted island paradise
on the doorstep of the Nuyts Archipelago. Snorkel, relax or
explore, before dining on an array of fresh seafood and local

Xplore eyRe

wines at a pop-up beach restaurant. Enjoy an in-room seafood
cooking masterclass in your beachside spa villa, learn about the
oyster industry during a harvest cruise in Smoky Bay and get
the heart racing on a coastal four-wheel-drive adventure.
Including return ﬂights from Adelaide, accommodation, meals,
beverages and all experiences, your local guide will showcase
this region with an unrivalled passion. Bookings can be made

Xplore eyRe
@xploreeyRe
Guide to the eyre peninsula

via the website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Swan Valley, Western Australia
Launched November 2020

Swan Valley Distillery Trail
INSERT
IMAGE

Explore the wide range of spirits on offer in the Swan Valley,
located a short 25-minute drive from the Perth CBD, on the
recently launched Swan Valley Distillery Trail. As WA's oldest
wine region, distilling has been a tradition in the Swan Valley for
close to a century. The trail is the only one of its kind in Australia
where visitors can experience ﬁve distinct and very different

Swan Valley

award-winning distilleries in less than a day. Sample gin and
vodka featuring native Australian botanicals at Old Young's,
organic brandy at Harris Organic, the bold Diablo gin range at
Swan Valley Gin, the Pink Gin and Seven Deadly Sins range at
Sin Gin, and Kimberley rum at Great Northern Distillery. Check
the website for a downloadable map as well as opening times
and dates.

Swan valley
@swanvalley
Guide to western australia

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launching December 2020

Canoes, Champagne and Canapes on Lake
Burley Griffin
Following its successful Canoes, Champagne and Canapes
experience in New South Wales’ Southern Highlands,
WILDfest® is now taking its one-of-a-kind offering to Canberra
for the ﬁrst time. On Saturday December 5 2020 explore the
nation’s capital from a different perspective with Canoes

WILDfest

Champagne and Canapés on Lake Burley Grifﬁn. A truly unique
opportunity to experience this stunning man-made waterway in
style, as you paddle, dine on delicious local food and taste
regional Canberra cool climate wines. Get to see Canberra
landmarks from a new vantage point so take a break, enjoy
nature and discover what is unapologetically Wildfest® heaven.
For guests not accustomed to this experience, WILDfest®
double canoe rigs are stable and virtually unsinkable. It’s like

wildfest
@wildfest
Guide to canberra

gliding on a catamaran as you wine and dine your way around
this freshwater lake. The area being explored is very calm and
the currents are mild, making paddling effortless. It’s an easy
and safe way to get into the watercourses of the Australian
Capital Territory and of course, life jackets are supplied by
guides who accompany you on the trip. Bookings can be made
online.

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Food & Drink
OPENINGS

BARS & PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Scarborough, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

skol
INSERT
IMAGE

Perth’s coastal suburb of Scarborough welcomed a new
neighbourhood bar and eatery last month. Skol is located in an
old heritage-style house in the space behind Drift Kitchen, and
features an intimate bar and outside open dining area. The
drinks list features natural wines and local beers, while cocktails
will hero native ingredients, with a slight Scandinavian
inﬂuence, with the tapas-style menu Korean and Japanese

Skol bar
Guide to perth

inspired, with a French-Italian twist. Head to skolbar.com.au to
make a booking.

BARS & PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened November 2020

G&Tea House
INSERT
IMAGE

Enjoy specialty high tea and gin cocktails at Q Station’s new
vintage inspired G&Tea House. Nestled high on the hillside in
the beautiful surrounds of Sydney Harbour National Park, the
G&Tea House offers guests and visitors to Q Station an eclectic,
fun and unique twist on the typical tea house. Think freshly
brewed tea and coffee paired with a traditional High Tea
alongside Manly Spirits tea infused gin cocktails.

Q station
@qstation
Guide to sydney

Whether you’re dining with a loved one, family or a group of
friends, relax amongst a charming mix of heritage pieces from
the 1800s and artwork curated by Jo Neville, Q Station’s Artist in
Residence, and enjoy a truly unique experience overlooking
Sydney Harbour. Offering Traditional High Tea, Sparkling High
Tea, Cocktail High Tea’s and Children’s High Tea, Q Station’s
G&TeaHouse now open and is an experience not to be missed!

BARS & PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening November 2020

Vini Divini
INSERT
IMAGE

At a time when people are craving connection and overseas holidays are on hold,
Vini Divini Wine Lab is bringing people together to celebrate the simple
pleasures, spark conversations and transport oneself to the sweet life – ‘la dolce
vita’. This chic Mediterranean wine bar is opening this month and will be available
for bookings.

Vini Divini Wine lab
@vinidivinisydney
Guide to sydney

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Artarmon, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Acre artarmon
INSERT
IMAGE

Known for its agritourism farm-food concept, acre announces
the highly anticipated opening of their newest venue, acre
Artarmon. Excitingly, the Atrium Café bakery will be open for
service from Friday 30 October followed by the full acre Italiano
Restaurant & Bar on Friday 6 November. The farm-food inspired
café, bakery, bar, restaurant and event space promises a
delicious revitalisation of the Lower North Shore from the team

@acreartarmon

that delivered acre Camperdown in Sydney’s Inner West and
acre Burwood in Melbourne, with this new addition to the acre

Guide to sydney

group promising a playful addition to the food and lifestyle
scene in this busy business area. acre Artarmon is part of a
multi-million-dollar redevelopment located adjacent to Home
HQ, and the new venue clearly nods to its sibling’s ethos and
aesthetic with its immersive dining experience. Luke Heard,
Managing Director, promises an exciting twist on their popular
acre brand, perfect for its Lower North Shore positioning. It’s
open for walk in guests or book a table through OpenTable..

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Hawkesbury River, New South Wales
Commenced November 2020

Marramarra Lodge welcomes new Chef
INSERT
IMAGE

The newly opened Marramarra Lodge on the Hawkesbury River,
just 40 minutes by road and boat from Sydney, has welcomed a
new Executive Chef to the team, Paul Macnish. Originally from
Perth, Paul has recently returned to Australia from the UK
where he was the Executive Chef for Knowsley Hall and the
private residences of the Earl and Countess of Derby.

Marramarra lodge
@marramarralodge
Guide to new south wales

Marramarra Lodge offers an all-inclusive experience, with
breakfast, lunch and degustation dinner at the onsite restaurant
Budyari included in the room price. Guests enjoy a truly unique
dining experience at Budyari, with intricately crafted dishes of
local seafood and native fresh produce on the menu. The
restaurant is exclusive to Marramarra Lodge guests only, and
bookings can be made online.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Killimicat, New South Wales
Opened November 2020

Nimbo Fork Lodge
INSERT
IMAGE

Offering some of Australia’s best ingredients and fresh produce
from the neighbouring Riverina district, Nimbo Fork’s
restaurant is under the helm of the the very talented Three Blue
Ducks team and promises an experience your taste buds will
never forget. Get in quick to book your table!
The Three Blue Ducks is a great story of food born in the surf! It

Nimbo fork lodge
@threeblueducks
Guide to new south wales

all started with three good mates travelling the world,
cultivating ideas around a better, more sustainable approach to
living. Somewhere there, in a shared belief in good ethical food –
Three Blue Ducks was hatched. Hailing from a humble
beginning in Bronte 8 years ago, the Three Blue Ducks have
since embarked on ambitious and rewarding ventures in Byron
Bay, Rosebery, Brisbane, Melbourne and now here at Nimbo
Fork.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Northbridge, Western Australia
Opened November 2020

Neon Palms
INSERT
IMAGE

The cultural hub of Northbridge, saw the newest restaurant,
Neon Palms, open their doors. The tropical themed cocktail bar
offers a selection of classic and signature beverages, and
Brazilian chef Marcelo Kretzer brings a Latin American inﬂuence
to the menu, with dishes such as braided pork cubanos and
empanadas. The venue includes a mix of bar tables, private
booths and lounge seats, as well as a lush outdoor courtyard.

Neon palms
@neonpalms
Guide to perth

Book online now to try their signature cocktail, neon margarita.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Swan River, Western Australia
Opened November 2020

Cooee
INSERT
IMAGE

Sitting on the banks of the Swan River, in the historic Old Swan
Brewery site near Kings Park, Cooee is set to be a new landmark
WA restaurant. Opened to the public in early November, the
125-seat eatery is available for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Led
by Michelin-star veteran chef Alan Wise, the menu celebrates
WA's rich abundance of local produce, such as Albany rock
oysters, Leeuwin Coast Akoya, Fremantle octopus, kingﬁsh

Cooee perth
@cooeeperth
Guide to perth

sashimi and Rose Mallee wagyu beef – and will focus on a 'gate
to plate' philosophy. Offering stunning views over the Swan
River, the restaurant boasts indoor and outdoor dining, and a
kiosk window for passing coffee trade on the busy riverside
cycle and footpath that passes the venue. Book online to avoid
disappointment.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Hobart, Tasmania
Opening 2021

Massimo Mele's new Hobart restaurant
INSERT
IMAGE

Renowned chef Massimo Mele will head up the culinary team as

Stay updated on the progress of the new restaurant on Massimo

Culinary Director at a new restaurant in the heart of Hobart. A

Mele’s website at: www.massimomele.com

native Tasmanian with both international status and
homegrown Italian roots, Massimo will bring his signature
Italian warmth with a local Tasmanian twist, to Parliament
Square when the restaurant opens early next year.

Massimo Mele
Guide to hobart

Born in Tasmania and raised in Naples, Massimo's passion for
food was born out of being surrounded by incredible Italian
produce from a young age. He was closely mentored by Gail
and Kevin Donovan as a young apprentice at the prestigious
Donovan's Restaurant in St Kilda, then returning to Tasmania to
open Mud Bar in Launceston. The yet-to-be-named restaurant
will be located within the landmark Parliament Square project,
also home to The Tasman, a Luxury Collection Hotel. This
stunning heritage redevelopment is situated in the most
enthralling part of the city, connecting Murray Street with
Salamanca Place. The restaurant will open when The Tasman
ofﬁcially opens its door in 2021, offering a new cultural centre for
Tasmania's capital city.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Halls Gap, Victoria
Opened November 2020

RACCOLTO Pizzeria
INSERT
IMAGE

Raccolto Pizzeria is the latest venture by Carly and Richard

Located on the same property as Raccolto Pizzeria, include The

Flecknoe, replacing our favourite café Harvest Halls Gap

Peaks Precinct retail offerings with Grampians Wine Cellars

indeﬁnitely after ﬁve memorable years. Raccolto was born from

(owned by award-winning sommelier Simon Freeman with a

COVID-19 due from the all too familiar phrase “pivoting”. Carly

focus on the region), Dot & Frankie (gorgeous sustainable/ local

believed that the hospitality industry was changing (with the

giftware by Carly) and Russ Studios (Australian landscape

need of socially distancing) and created this new concept with

inspired jewellery). Guests can also stay at Raccolto in two

‘the same owners, same philosophy, same fabulous service but

quaint accommodation options, The Vines and The Grove.

with a new menu’.

Bookings can be made online now.

raccolto pizzeria
@raccoltopizza
Guide to the Grampians

Raccolto will focus on pizzas using Italian principles with fresh
and local ingredients and cooked to perfection in a wood ﬁred
brick oven. Serving fresh pizza, entrée plates, gelati, cannoli,
local beers, craft wine and great quality coffee, we can just see
this as the place to be in Halls Gap. And even better? Guests can
shop pre and post pizza.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Kings Cross, New South Wales
Opened November 2020

Kings Cross Distillery
INSERT
IMAGE

Of all the gin joints in the world, Sydney’s newest distils the
colourful history of Kings Cross right into the bottle. Inspired by
the glamourous (and somewhat salacious) 1930s-era of the
neighbourhood, Kings Cross Distillery is a gin distillery and
cocktail bar located in a sleek, refurbished former gambling den
and nightclub. Order a cocktail made from their own Australian
Classic Dry and Garden Island Navy-Strength gins while you

Kings cross distillery
@kingscrossdistillery
Guide to sydney

snack on upscale bar food like caviar, smoked burrata and
charcuterie plates. Visit kingscrossdistillery.com.au to book a
table, or order your gin directly for delivery.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Moonee Ponds, Victoria
Opened November 2020

The Mighty Moonee Ponds
INSERT
IMAGE

Mighty craft
@themightymooneeponds
Guide to melbourne

Taking over the former Sporting Globe digs, the venue is the

At the bar, 14 taps pour cider, beer and seltzer from the likes of

latest project from Aussie craft drinks collective Mighty Craft.

Jetty Road Brewery, Queensland's Slipstream Brewing Co and

The sprawling, three-level space has room to seat 110, spread

Sauce Brewing Co out of Marrickville. Guest brews will feature

across a cocktail bar, terrace, bistro, public bar and atrium. It's

on rotation and there's a list of signature cocktails showcasing

been given a dramatic overhaul by architecture ﬁrm Studio Y,

Mighty Craft spirits — like the Pirouette, blending Brogan's Way

whose work you'd have spied at the likes of Nick & Nora's, Maha

Hearts Aﬁre gin with lychee, lime, apple and rose. An onsite

East and Stomping Ground. The space now boasts an

retail space and tasting bar offers Mighty Craft drops to go, and

abundance of natural light, with pops of foliage complemented

there's a calendar of masterclasses, booze-matched dinners and

by white tile, timber ﬁnishes and lush green accents. There's

drinks festivals to look forward to. And that's not all. The ﬁrst

also a spot here for many occasions, from the intimate bistro

edition of The Mighty opened in the Hunter Valley last month,

booths to the sun-drenched terrace seating primed for summer

with the group revealing its planning up to 12 more Aussie

spritzing sessions.

venues to launch in the next two years. Book in now for the
upcoming festive season!

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Busselton, Western Australia
Opened November 2020

Shelter brewing co
INSERT
IMAGE

Shelter Brewing Co opened its doors to the public on November
12 and is now serving up local brews on Busselton's coastal
foreshore precinct in WA's South West. The
sustainably-designed two-level venue caters for 650 people, and
features an open brewery, function rooms, lounge areas,
viewing gallery, and kids' playground – all with stunning views of
Busselton Jetty and Geographe Bay.

Shelter brewing co
@shelterbrewingco
Guide to western australia

From 7am the Shelter Café will serve up freshly brewed coffee
and house baked cinnamon scrolls and bagels, then from 10am
Shelter's own beer range will be available on tap, along with a
large selection of South West wines and a food menu that
focuses on simple food made beautifully. Shelter Brewing Co
will also offer brewery tours that include meeting the brewers,
tasting beer straight from the tanks, and tasting paddle of
beers. Bookings available online.

Food & Drink Openings

Swan Valley, Western Australia
Opened November 2020

Bailey Brewing Co
INSERT
IMAGE

Bailey Brewing Co has opened in the Swan Valley this month.
Set on a 10-acre property, the new brewery features a large
tavern and kitchen serving classic pub meals made from local
quality ingredients. The family friendly venue – founded by a
father and two sons – also features an 850 square metre
playground, private function spaces, large sports screen and a
coffee roaster – and will brew simple, classic beers such as Pale

Bailey brewing co
@baileybrewingco
Guide to western australia

Ale, Lager, IPA, NEIPA and cider. Book online for a table or for
your upcoming event.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Great Southern Region, Western Australia
Opening December 2020

Monty’s leap
INSERT
IMAGE

Monty's Leap winery in WA's Great Southern region is set to
reopen this December with a new cellar door and restaurant.
Located just 20 minutes from the coastal city of Albany, and
offering stunning views of the rolling hills and Kalgan River, the
property's vineyards produce sauvignon blanc, chardonnay,
cabernet franc, merlot, shiraz and cabernet sauvignon. The new
restaurant menu will hero fresh local and seasonal produce with

Monty’s leap
@montysleap
Guide to western australia

a Southern French inﬂuence. Book online for a table or wine
tasting, or call ahead to conﬁrm opening date.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Geelong, Victoria
Opened November 2020

Anther distillery
INSERT
IMAGE

Melbourne's small batch Anther Gin has recently introduced a
new distillery bar in Geelong. Anther Gin's co-distillers and life
partners Dervilla McGowan and Sebastian Reaburn were just
breaking ground on their expansive new distillery and bar in
Geelong when lockdown began. With a cumulative 45+ years in
the Australian and world-wide hospitality industry between
them, and having been awarded Australia’s Best Gin in 2018, the

anther distillery
@antherspirits
Guide to Geelong

Geelong distillery became a labour of love for the duo.
The new location is a 1915 wool mill in the Federal Mills district; it
boasts an airy, red brick space that is bathed in light. The
distillery hosts a 250-person capacity events and bar space
which offers gin tastings, tours and events for the local
hospitality community. On the horizon are plans for distilling
courses and gin making classes.

CAFÉS, BAKERIES
& DESSERT
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Bowen Hills, Queensland
Opened November 2020

Plant Vibes Cafe
INSERT
IMAGE

Plant-based dining isn’t just for vegans. Proving that one can
avoid animal products and still enjoy a ﬂavoursome and ﬁlling
feast is Bowen Hills hideaway Plant Vibes Cafe. This new eatery
and coffee spot is specialising in chic Scandinavian vibes and a
menu of plant-based eats that take inﬂuence from European
and American cuisines, with a unifying ethos based on
togetherness and connection. Bookings are available online.

@plantvibescafe
Guide to brisbane

CAFÉS, BAKERIES
& DESSERT
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening November 2020

The Coop Bronte
INSERT
IMAGE

The Coop creates simple and beautiful meals that are lovingly
made. The menu brings you the classic Australian brunch with
local produce on show. Enjoy the afternoon view with a
selection of wines and cocktails to compliment and celebrate
our beautiful slice of Australia. Call ahead or check opening
dates by visiting thecoopbronte.com.

The coop bronte
Guide to sydney

Sal Salis, Western Australia

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Accommodation

HOTEL
Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opened November 2020

Rydges Gold Coast Airport
INSERT
IMAGE

rydges

Event Hospitality & Entertainment and Trepang Services Pty Ltd

The property also boasts a 24-hour reception, resort style

have announced the completion of the new Rydges Gold Coast

swimming pool, fully equipped gym, complimentary WiFi, free

Airport hotel. It’s the ﬁrst and only airport hotel on the Gold

undercover car parking and conferencing and event spaces to

Coast. Located a one minute walk from the International

cater to groups of between 10 and 250 people. Guests wanting

Terminal, ﬁve minutes from Bilinga and Kirra Beaches and a

to hit the beach or stroll the Oceanway beachfront experience

short drive from Surfers Paradise, Queensland's theme parks

are only a mere 5 minute stroll from reception to beautiful

and the popular hub of Byron Bay, the 192-room property is

Bilinga and Kirra Beach. Bookings are available online now.

uniquely placed to service as an airport style hotel, while also
appealing to the needs of the leisure market.
The new hotel features well-appointed Deluxe, Premium and
Executive rooms over seven levels, with facilities to
accommodate short and long stays and the varying needs of

Rydges

corporate and leisure travellers. The hotel has been designed to

@rydges

murals and artworks that bring to life elements of the Sunshine

Guide to gold coast

reﬂect the unique lifestyle of the Gold Coast, with themed
State, from local ﬂora, to the famous surf beaches and the iconic
Gold Coast skyline.

HOTEL
Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened November 2020

Crowne plaza adelaide
INSERT
IMAGE

The 2020 opening of Crowne Plaza Adelaide marks the return of
the brand into Adelaide. The new-build hotel has opened inside
Frome Central Tower One, which when completed, will be the
city’s tallest building. The hotel’s location is in the heart of the
East End precinct. The hotel will feature 326 rooms with
check-in on level 10. Bookings are available online now.

Crowne plaza

Crowne plaza adelaide
Guide to adelaide

HOTEL
Accommodation

Hobart, Tasmania
Opened November 2020

Vibe hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Tfe hotels

The brand-new Vibe Hotel Hobart promises a Tassie immersion

It leads the welcome revitalisation of Hobart’s CBD; the oldest

like no other, feeding a growing global appetite for authentic

sector of Australia’s second-oldest city, dating back to 1804.

experiential travel. Now open, TFE Hotels’ ﬁrst Vibe lifestyle

Ideally situated on Argyle Street – 500m from Hobart’s iconic

property in Tasmania is guaranteed to surprise and delight

waterfront, packed with ﬁsh punts and, on Saturdays, the

visitors and locals alike. Taking its cue from Tasmania’s natural

carnival atmosphere of world-famous Salamanca Markets – this

beauty, rich history, and global reputation as a deliciously pure

upscale hotel is already turning heads for its striking façade. A

and disarmingly avant-garde destination (home to hip winter

15-storey masterpiece, punctuated by dramatic ﬂoor-to-ceiling

festival Dark MOFO and New Year’s drool-factor Taste of

windows, colourful feature ﬁns and random vertical panels. In

Tasmania), Vibe Hobart sets a precedent for experiential city

the words of Vibe Hobart’s Hotel Manager, Hammond Cardon,

breaks on two fronts.

the 142-room hotel provides an edgy addition to Hobart’s
skyline. It also doubles as the centrepiece of the city’s ﬁrst
mixed-use development. Bookings are available online now.

Vibe hotel
@vibehotels
Guide to hobart

HOTEL
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened November 2020

Adina Hotel Melbourne Southbank
INSERT
IMAGE

Adina hotels

Already turning heads and making headlines as Australia’s ﬁrst

Overlooking the Yarra River, the upscale apartment hotel’s

high-rise hotel to be ‘built out of the sky’*, the Bates

north-facing leisure facilities include a 20m indoor lap pool and

Smart-designed Adina Apartment Hotel Melbourne Southbank

gym, blessed with natural light and direct sunlight. Plus, access

– owned and developed by independent investment house

to a curved terrace, constructed as part of a steel transfer

Hume Partners and operated by TFE Hotels – promises peace of

podium between 55 Southbank Boulevard’s original ofﬁce

mind for eco-savvy travellers seeking a city escape in the heart

building and its new CLT extension. A space designed for the

of Melbourne’s ‘other side’, aka Southbank. The hotel is ideally

perfect wind down – or workout – any time of year, after a day

located in a buzzing entertainment and lifestyle precinct, and

exploring Southbank’s many attractions. Bookings are available

within walking distance of everything Melbourne is famous for:

online now.

art, culture, coffee, shopping, food, festivals and sport. Not
forgetting 555ha of green space, including the city’s historic
Royal Botanic Gardens, home to lakes, lush lawns and 8,500
plant species, a short stroll from Adina Melbourne Southbank’s

Adina hotels

door.

@adinahotels

Incredibly, all of which the hotel helps keep blooming, thanks to

Guide to melbourne

its ground-breaking ‘clean and green’ construction technology.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Bathurst, New South Wales
Opened November 2020

Wilga station
INSERT
IMAGE

Wilga Station offers a glorious new level of relaxed luxury just 3
hours from Sydney and Canberra. Just 12 minutes from the
historic city of Bathurst and 40 minutes from Orange wine
country, this 260-acre working sheep farm has been home to
the Keith family for three generations. They have now opened
this idyllic country lifestyle to guests and invite them to explore

Independent

the tranquil, winding, walking tracks and willow-lined creek,
before settling into toast marshmallows and enjoy a glass of
premium local wine and watch the sunset at one of two
beautiful accommodation options. Bookings are available online
now.

Wilga Station
@wilgastation
Guide to new south wales

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened November 2020

Little National Sydney
INSERT
IMAGE

Little National Hotel rises above Wynyard Walk, moments from
everything that deﬁnes this city. Connected to Sydney’s iconic
attractions via undercover pathways, enjoy easy access to
Barangaroo, Martin Place, and even Sydney Airport by train from
Wynyard Station. Sydney’s new landmark destination,
Barangaroo offers a world of new experiences including a

Doma group

world-class dining precinct, contemporary architecture, art
installations, and a six-hectare headland reserve. For business or
leisure, Little National has it all in a heartbeat. Little National
Sydney is now ofﬁcially open to welcome guests, with more
information and bookings available online.

Little national sydney
@littlenationalsydney
Guide to sydney

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Cairns, Queensland
Opened November 2020

flynn
INSERT
IMAGE

The much-anticipated Flynn, a Crystalbrook Collection Hotel,
ofﬁcially opened its doors in Cairns this month, just in time for
summer. Situated on the Cairns Esplanade, this is the third
Cairns property in the Crystalbrook portfolio, and features 11
stylish rooms and suites, many with jaw-dropping views of the
Coral Sea. Luxury amenities include two glass pools, an Eléme

Crystalbrook
collection

Day Spa and 24 hour gym. The Boardwalk Social restaurant
which opened earlier in the year is already proving popular, and
the hotel’s signature restaurant Flynn’s Italian will bring locally
sourced heartfelt Italian cuisine to Cairns. Also set to open soon
is the hotel’s sophisticated Whiskey and Wine Bar, featuring an
expansive selection of boutique Australian whiskey producers,
local and imported wines, home-style delicacies, and a spread of

Crystalbrook collection
@flynnbycrystalbrook
Guide to cairns

modern Australian snacks. Make a booking through the hotel
website.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Yarrawonga, Victoria
Opened November 2020

The Sebel Yarrawonga
INSERT
IMAGE

SILVERWOODS
YARRAWONGA

The Murray River region has welcomed new luxury 4.5 star hotel

The Sebel Yarrawonga offers 63 stylishly appointed studio rooms

and apartment accommodation with The Sebel Yarrawonga at

and spacious one, two and three-bedroom apartments

Silverwoods Golf and Lifestyle Resort ofﬁcially opened its doors,

overlooking picturesque Lake Mulwala on the Murray River. It

ready to welcome guests on their next big driving holiday.

will initially open two of its three food and beverage venues –

Alongside the picturesque mighty Murray River and the shores

Stock & Barrel bar and casual dining and Sunset Pool Bar – with

of stunning Lake Mulwala, The Sebel Yarrawonga is a $48

Elizabeth’s ﬁne dining restaurant and function space set to

million luxury international 4.5-star boutique hotel and serviced

open early December. The SOL Health & Wellness Day Spa is

apartments.

expected to open early January, offering signature treatments
and products for those seeking a pampering getaway.

Guests can enjoy the waterfront precinct at the water’s edge of

The Sebel Yarrawonga
@sebelyarrawonga

Lake Mulwala, comprising a striking inﬁnity-edge pool with

Accommodation rates start from $199 per night in a Studio

outdoor bar and day beds for the perfect blend of luxury and

Garden View room, available to book at all.accor.com. ‘Stay &

relaxation. Multiple dining options including a ﬁne dining

Play’ packages are also available from $399 per night for two

restaurant and casual bar bistro, both with indoor and outdoor

people staying in a Studio Lake View Room including breakfast

seating options, for guest dining needs.

and 18 holes of golf at Black Bull Golf Course – book directly with
The Sebel Yarrawonga online.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened November 2020

Marriott Melbourne
INSERT
IMAGE

With the forthcoming announcement of easing Victorian
lockdown restrictions, Melbourne Marriott Hotel has curated a
host of getaway options, to welcome back guests to the
property. From fun family experiences to luxe romantic
staycations, Melbourne Marriott is ready to welcome guests
back into the heart of the CBD, where guests will be able to mix

marriott

business and leisure seamlessly and safely to experience the
diversity of this most dynamic city. Booking is available online
now.

marriott
@marriott
Guide to melbourne

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Fremantle, Western Australia
Opened November 2020

Warders Hotels
INSERT
IMAGE

The port city of Fremantle welcomed the opening of a historic
boutique hotel this month. Located next door to the iconic
Fremantle Markets, the city's heritage-listed Warder's Cottages
have undergone a stunning restoration and reopened as the
Warders Hotel. Occupying the old limestone cottages, the
historic rooms have been brought back to the original timbers

independent

and stonework, and are ﬁnished off with luxury features and
furniture. Guests have direct access to small corner bar Gimlet,
for breakfast, snacks and evening drinks – or they can adventure
into Emily Taylor, an Asian-inspired kitchen and bar located in
the courtyard. The eclectic city of Fremantle is just a 30-minute
drive or train ride from Perth CBD. Bookings are available online
from November.

Warders hotels
@wardershotels
Guide to fremantle

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Mudgee, New South Wales
Opening December 2020

Kundalini lodge
INSERT
IMAGE

Kundalini Lodge is set on 25 acres surrounded by beautiful
rolling hills, deep valleys and breathtaking views of Mudgee
whilst offering a secluded tranquil getaway. Indulge, relax and
unwind in Mudgee’s newest luxury one-bedroom cabin
accommodation. Enjoy a romantic getaway in our cabins
Amethyst, Celestine and Rose Quartz all offering a fully

independent

equipped kitchen, queen sized beds, private bathrooms and the
luxury of an all year round jacuzzi in our luxury cabin Amethyst.
Celestine and Rose Quartz also offer a touch of class with the
experience of an outdoor deck bath tub to soak in the summer
evenings over a glass of your favourite bubbly whilst relaxing or
star gazing under the wondrous galaxy of stars at night.
Bookings are available online from 1 December.

Kundalini Lodge
@kundalinilodgemudgee
Guide to new south wales

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opening December 2020

JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa
INSERT
IMAGE

JW Marriott has announced its brand debut in Australia with

Guests will be welcomed to the resort under the JW Marriott

the launch of JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa. Following a

brand from December 2020, with the resort continuing to

$35 million rebrand of Queensland’s Surfers Paradise Marriott

welcome guests during the ongoing upgrades.

Resort & Spa, the resort will offer a new standard of luxury for
travellers to Gold Coast’s iconic beaches. The resort will have a
total of 223 new-look rooms and suites inspired by the hotel’s

JW MARRiott

natural surroundings, with a choice of ocean or hinterland
views.
The resort’s public spaces will be redeﬁned, while retaining the
emblematic features of the original tropical design, which
worked to create a connection to the surrounding lush
hinterland landscape. The property’s six food and beverage

Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa

venues, including two feature restaurants, lobby lounge and bar,

@marriotthotels

Marketplace, will ensure guests have access to a reﬁned yet

Guide to the gold coast

pool bar, a new Japanese whisky bar and a signature JW
relaxing dining experience throughout their stay.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Re-opening December 2020

Lizard island
INSERT
IMAGE

Independently
owned

Long-regarded as one of Australia’s most idyllic tropical island

With just 40 beach-house style suites catering to an intimate

retreats, Lizard Island has announced it will reopen for visitors in

number of guests and more than 20 private beaches ready to be

December this year, following a temporary closure due to the

explored, an escape to Lizard Island promises the ultimate

Coronavirus pandemic. Recently voted Travel + Leisure’s top

luxury: plenty of space to enjoy this island paradise with the

Australian resort in its acclaimed World’s Best Awards 2020 list,

ones who matter most. Several new measures have been

Lizard Island is well-placed to welcome guests to its private

implemented at Lizard Island to allow an even more personally

setting at the northern end of the World Heritage-listed Great

tailored guest stay and experience of the Great Barrier Reef. A

Barrier Reef. The resort’s reopening comes at an ideal time to

new Guest Services Manager will offer a personalised pre-arrival

visit Queensland, when the days are warm and the nights are

check-in in Cairns and help with ﬁnalising guests’ itineraries to

cool, ideal for both relaxing and exploring the reef.

make the most of their time on the island. Also on offer is a raft
of private and guided experiences to be enjoyed exclusively with
friends and family, including a private luxury boat charter for
ﬁshing, snorkelling and diving excursions on the reef. Head to

Lizard island
@lizardisland
Guide to the great barrier reef

the website for booking information.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opening December 2020

Eos by skycity
INSERT
IMAGE

SkyCity Hotels Group has revealed the centrepiece of the $330
million Adelaide Casino expansion, Eos by SkyCity. The new
120-room luxury hotel will open its doors in late 2020, offering
guests bespoke experiences from in-room styling to on-call
mixologists providing a custom cocktail service.

skycity

Located in Adelaide Casino, Eos by SkyCity encompasses the
ﬁnest in modern hospitality. From signature restaurants and
entertainment, to opulent suites and spa experiences, Eos by
SkyCity is for the pleasure-seekers.
Bookings can be made online now for 1st December onwards.

Eos by skycity
@eosbyskycity
Guide to adelaide

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opening December 2020

LANCEMORE CROSSLEY ST
INSERT
IMAGE

The much-anticipated Melbourne hotel from Australian

Located on the top ﬂoor, their Romeo 2 Bedroom Suite

boutique hotel group, Lancemore Hotels, is set to open its doors

overlooks the glistening city lights of Chinatown from ﬂoor to

on 1 December 2020. Tucked away in a coveted laneway

ceiling windows, and features two bedrooms, a sophisticated

location, Lancemore Crossley St. will welcome guests with

space for working or entertaining and a private terrace balcony.

everything they’ve missed about Melbourne – grit, culture, art,

LANCEMORE GROUP

theatre, sweeping views and seamless design. Situated in a

Ideally positioned for theatre shows, concerts, and sporting

laneway location, Lancemore Crossley St. features 113 art-ﬁlled

events, the hotel is under 200m from the Princess Theatre, Her

rooms, a lobby lounge and rooftop terrace with daybeds and

Majesty’s Theatre and Comedy Theatre, and within 1km of the

sparkling city views. Reimagined by the awarded Carr Design

MCG, Rod Laver Arena, Melbourne & Olympic Parks, Melbourne

Group, the boutique hotel is nestled between the sophisticated

Museum, ACMI and National Gallery of Victoria, Lancemore

theatre district, vibrant Chinatown and the best restaurants,

Crossley St. is a perfect home-away-from-home when visiting

café’s and bars that Melbourne has to offer.

Melbourne.

Lancemore crossley st

Escape the performance of the city to newly refurbished rooms

@lancemorehotels

appointed with signature L.M beds, en-suite bathrooms with

Guide to melbourne

designed for the discerning traveller. All four room types are
rain showers, Hunter Lab amenities, and a well-stocked mini
bar.

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accommodation

Mutdapilly, Queensland
Opened November 2020

Glamping at Keira Farm
INSERT
IMAGE

Keira Farm has added new glamping and camping options to
their accommodation offering. The Lodge is the name of their
new luxury 5m-wide bell tent with queen bed, arm chairs, ﬂoor
cushions and a rug. It also comes with a private gas heated
camp shower and toilet. Campers have access to a six acre area
on the 500 acre working cattle farm with an amenities block

independent

with ﬂushing toilets and hot showers. Bookings are available
online now.
Keira Farm is a ﬁve hundred acre working cattle farm, ﬁfteen
minutes west of Ipswich on the edge of the Scenic Rim
approximately forty-ﬁve minutes from Brisbane.

Keira farm
@keirafarm
Guide to queensland

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accommodation

Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
Opening December 2020

GLAMPING AT THE PENINSULA HOT SPRINGS
INSERT
IMAGE

The Peninsula Hot Springs is introducing sustainable glamping
accommodation opening in December 2020. Designed for pure
relaxation and made for two, the glamping accommodation is
nestled in the natural surrounds of the hot springs with private
decks, ensuite bathroom, king bed or two king single beds and
bespoke elements inspired by the surrounding environment.

Peninsula hot
springs

Focusing on sustainability and harnessing nature, the full
ensuites and ﬂoors are heated by the geothermal water and
split systems to create a chosen climate.
Each glamping tent comes with a variety of essential amenities
to make the stay more special. There are 10 luxury tents
available with a ﬂat rate of $650 per night, the price includes

Peninsula Hot Springs

onsite bathing, continental breakfast, salute to the sun and

@peninsulahotsprings

can be bundled together, such as ‘glamping and dine’ and

Guide to Mornington Peninsula

wellness experiences. There are also additional offerings that
‘glamping dine and spa’.

Pumphouse Point, Tasmania
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Future
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Melbourne Victoria
Opening February 2021

The Sebel Melbourne Ringwood
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Accor is thrilled to partner with prominent Victorian 'Brady'
family of Amber Property Group to open The Sebel Melbourne
Ringwood in mid-February 2021. The hotel will hold 103 rooms,
including full apartment-style rooms, to Melbourne's
burgeoning Eastern suburbs growth corridor in Ringwood.
Spanning six ﬂoors, the property will feature 48 studio

Accor live
limitless

apartments, 48 one-bedroom suites and seven two-bedroom
suites. Guests will have access to impressive onsite amenities
including, an ultra-modern ﬁtness centre, four sophisticated
and well-appointed meeting spaces, two practical function
rooms, a restaurant, delicatessen and bar and an open-air
terrace. Located 23 km east of Melbourne's CBD and two
minutes from retail shopping mecca Eastland, Ringwood is the

Accor
@all
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gateway to the Yarra Valley and a rapidly growing commercial
corridor. With the Victorian Government focused on
decentralising business outside of the CBD, Ringwood has
certainly been identiﬁed as an area of commercial signiﬁcance,
beneﬁting from major arterial roads and rail connections.
Rooms will start from $220* per night.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Busselton, Western Australia
Opening 2022

Hilton Garden Inn Busselton
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The South West town of Busselton is set to welcome the
opening of Hilton Garden Inn Busselton in 2022. The 112-room
hotel will be built on the Busselton foreshore precinct, offering
stunning ocean views across Geographe Bay and the iconic
Busselton Jetty; and will feature an all-day dining restaurant, a
bar serving shareable small plates and handcrafted cocktails,

Accor live
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Hilton
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ﬁtness centre and meeting rooms.
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